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V ^tm g poetry with a paintbrush
C al P o ly p ro fe s s o r R o b e rt R e y n o ld s ’ “ Q u ie t J o u r n e y ” in c lu d e s a
c o lle c tio n o f w a te r c o lo r a n d a c ry lic im a g e s a c c o m p a n ie d by
h a ik u s .
N ico le S m all
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Color that extends from the C.entral (3oast all the way to the Sierra
Nevada mountains is painted around a haiku on the pages of C'al Poly
emeritus professor and artist Robert Reynolds’ new book “Quiet
Journey.” The book’s title comes from Reynolds’ personal trips, capturing
people and nature in all seasons.
Reynolds was the original designer of C'al Poly’s running mustang and
has been an artist at heart most of his life. Recently, his w'ork was exhib
ited m Florence, Italy, at the biennale Internazionale dell’Arte
C'ontemporanea. In addition, he has been mentioned by national maga
zines and 111 more than 20 art books.
“1 can’t stop painting altogether. It’s like how’ everyone must breathe,”
Reynolds said. “I need to paint.”
The C'al Poly C'orp. backed the project that took more than a year to
complete but took much longer altogether.The book compiles work done
last month to pieces painted 3.S years ago.
The hardcovered book spans 176 pages, displaying 178 images, painted
both in watercolor and acrylics. Not all of Reynolds’ work was included
because of technological reasons. Reynolds worried about the flow of the
book, but said once all the pictures were laid out, the chapters followed the
order perfectly. “Quiet journey” is
see Journey, page 2
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Professors from the political sci
ence, religious studies and music
departments will be teaching new
classes regarding conflict in the
Middle East next quarter.
Religious studies professor Stephen
Lloyd-Moft'ett and political science
professor Anika Leithner will be team
teaching an experimental class,
RELS/POLS
x380. Religion and
Politics in the Israeli-Palestmian con
flict.
It will be a chance to “learn to talk
about the conflict in ways that are
productive,” Lloyd-MotTett.
Lloyd-Moft'ett hopes to create a
unbiased environment, w’ith a balance
in discussion and an opportunity to
hear both sides.
“There are lots o f ditTerent dimen
sions,” he said.
The course will cover the several
aspects tied to the conflict, and w'ill
include lecture, group discussion and a
major project toward the end of the
quarter. The class is open to all class
levels and majors.
“ I don’t buy the fact that one side is
evil,” Lloyd-MotTett said, who stressed
that he nor professor Leithner have
leanings either way.
“There’s no agenda,” Leithner said.
She will cover the causes, processes,
and possible solutions to the conflict.
She will also present the political
aspect as well as looking at the indi
vidual. This will include a psychologi
cal and realist view.
She will attempt to answer her
question of “what perpetuates this
hatred?”
Leithner holds that “our views are
socially constructed,” and that
rhetoric, propaganda, education, and
views o f ‘the enemy’ contribute to the
conflict.
see Classes, page 2
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broken down into tour chapters: the C'entral
C'oast, sweet springs, land sea and sky, and
high Sierra.
Reynolds worked with Jim Hayes, long
time triend and emeritus journalism profes
sor. Hayes wrote the “about the author” sec
tion, haikus and other prose throughout the
text. Both wanted to do a book about the
Central Cxiast many years before, but could
n’t get a publisher.
“ It was neat to call up Hayes a year and a
half ago and say,‘Hey, let's do something we
were going to do 30 years ago,’” Reynolds
said.
Hayes, SI, said he knows the places from
Reynolds’ work well after visiting them
throughout his lifetime.
“...It’s a reartirniation of places I’ve been.
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but (his paintings) give me new understand
ing of what I saw with my own eyes, emo
tions I never experienced the first time,”
Hayes said.
In one of the passages next to a painting
titled “I )inner Bell,” Hayes wrote: “Ifobert
finds beauty, serenity and sometimes a haunt
ing loneliness in the quiet corners of our land
where time seems to stand still.”
Reynolds grew up in the San I.uis Obispo
area. After graduating from the Art C'enter
School in Los Angeles, he came to Cal Poly
to earn his teaching credential.
Reynolds expressed a deep appreciation
for the opportunities C'al Poly afforded him.
This is evident in a piece titled “C'al Poly
Remembrance Pond,” where Reynolds
w rote: “The pride of the central coast is Cal
Poly. This campus Remembrance Pond w'as
constructed m the niid-B>30s, around natural
rock formations that were originally found at

the site in 1901, when Cal Poly was found
ed.”
Reynolds joked that while in art school he
told a friend that pursuing a teaching career
would be a waste of talent.
After working as a staff artist awhile at Cal
Poly, Reynolds taught drawing and watercolor classes for the C-ollege of Architecture and
Environmental Design. Once the art and
design department started at C'al Poly,
Reynolds created the first w'atercolor classes.
Reynolds said he enjoyed teaching because
he was able to do more of his own work and
help students hone their own skills.
“ 1 feel that being an artist and teacher at
the same time feeds off of one another, learn
ing as an artist conies out in teaching too.”
The book is available on campus at the El
C'orral Bookstore or from the downtown
location,
and
at
w'ww.elcorralbookstore.com/books for $79.

COURI KSY I'H O ro

Reynolds w orked w ith longtim e friend, Jim
Hayes, on his new book, “ Q u iet Journey.”
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RAMSEY.
N.|. (AP) —
Some
w'ild
turkeys,
it
appears, were
trying to get
out of New
Jersey
before
T ban ksgi VI ng
I )ay.
A
I spokesman for
the NJ Iransit
AsscHlAim I'RKss said tram offi
A group o f wild turkeys were filmed by a New jersey
cials reported a
train stations security cam era before Thanksgiving.
dozen or so
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W'ild turkeys waiting on a station
platform m Ramsey, about 20 miles
northwest of New York Chty, on
Wednesday afternoon. The line
travels to Suffern, N.Y.
“For a moment, it looked like
the turkeys were waiting for the
next outbound train.” said Dan
Stessel, a spokesman for NJ Transit.
“Cdearly. they’re trying to catch a
tram and escape their fate.”
Transit workers followed the
birds’ movements tin surveillance
cameras. “ I have no idea how they
got there.” Stessel said
A Ramsey police dispatcher said
the department had received three
calls about the traveling turkeys
who also were blamed for causing
morning rush hour traffic problems
on a roadway.
“From time to time. I’ve heard
calls that there are turkeys on the
loose," said Erik Endress, president
of the Ramsey Rescue Squad, a
volunteer gnnip “Maybe they’re
trying to make a break.”

'
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“ If w'e can change the way peo
ple talk about the conflict, maybe
we can change the way people
act.” Leithner said.
Ken Habib, a music professor
and ethno musicologist, will be
teaching another new class. MU
324, Music and C'onflict in the
Middle East.
The class will focus on the ways
music is used in political and con
flicted ways, and in the context of
conflict. Habib will cover aspects
such as struggle for land owner
ship, power, freedom and gender
equality issues.

It is open to all majors and class
levels.
The class will be reading and
writing intensive, and discussion
oriented. The course will be
“open to perspectives and mutual
respect for opinions,” Habib said.
Israeli rap artist Kobi Shimom
and Balestinian artist Tamer Nafer
will be studied.
These artists "take up a symbol
ic political struggle in their
music,” Habib said.
Habib hopes students will gam
a better appreciation for music
upon completion of the course,
and a broader understanding of
conflict in the Middle East.
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BERKELEY (AP) — It’s an
icon for the communal spirit
pervading this left-wing town —
a place where hippies tend the
community garden and indigents
snooze without getting hassled.
But times may be a-changin’
for People’s Park. A growing
number of neighbors — includ
ing many middle-class parents —
worry about robbery, vandalism
and drug sales at the 2.8-acre
parcel owned by the University
of California, Berkeley.
The People’s Park Advisory
Committee is considering radi
cal changes, including a redesign
of the grassy hills where the
homeless hang out. Parents and
preservationists will discuss the
park’s future at a Dec. 4 commit
tee meeting at a local church.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
search team on Sunday found
the wreckage of an experimental
plane that crashed into the
Pacific Ocean killing its pilot.
The team used sonar and
divers to canvass the ocean floor,
finding the remains of the twopassenger Interavia E-3 aircraft
about 10 a.m.
“We got a hit from sonar. It’s
at the bottom of the ocean,’’ said
county Fire Capt. Mark Savage.
“We’re sending divers down to
document and video (the dis
covery). It will still be a few
hours before we come up with a
recovering plan, which may
include attaching air bags and
raising it to the surface.’’
David
Hermance
of
Huntington Beach was piloting
the plane when it went down at
about 1:20 p.m. Saturday about
50 yards offshore of San Pedro.

NEW YORK (AP) — An
angry crowd demanded Sunday to
know why police officers killed an
unarmed man on the day of his
wedding, firing dozens of shots
that also wounded two of the
man’s friends. Some called for the
ouster of the city’s police commis
sioner.
At a vigil and rally the day after
23-year-old Sean Bell was sup
posed to have married the mother
of his two young children, a crowd
led by the Rev. A1 Sharpton
shouted “No justice, no peace.”
• • •
H O N O LU LU (AP) — A
motorcycle officer injured last
week while escorting President
Bush in the islands died Sunday,
police said.
Steve Favela, 30, and two other
officers crashed their cycles as the
presidential motorcade was travel
ing across Hickani Air Force Ba.se
to meet troops for breakfast early
Tuesday. The other officers were
treated at The Queen’s Medical
Center and released.
Favela, an eight-year veteran of
the Honolulu Police Department
and father of four, had suffered
internal injuries and had been list
ed in critical condition at the
medical center.
• • •
W ASHINGTON (AP) —
President Bush will reach out to
allies this week for help in quelling
violence in Iraq and Afghanistan,
in a burst of diplomacy from a
Baltic summit of NATO partners
to Midea.st talks with Iraq’s prime
minister. Just back from an eightday trip to Asia, Bush left Monday
on another overseas trip as pres
sure builds at home for a change
in his administration’s Iraq strategy
amid deepening tensions and vio
lence in that country.
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Retailers have a good start
to the holiday season —
International
w ill m om entum continue?

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Sunni, Shiite and Kurdish lead
ers called Sunday for an end to
Iraq’s sectarian conflict and
vowed to track down those
responsible for the war’s dead
liest attack. But as they went on
national television to try to
keep Iraq from sliding into an
all-out civil war, fighting
between Iraqi security forces
and Sunni Arab insurgents
raged for a second day in
Baqouba, the capital of Diyala
province north of Baghdad.
• • •
GA ZA CITY, Gaza S trip
(AP) — Rocket fire from Gaza
died down Sunday after a day
break cease-fire, raising hopes
for an end to five months of
bloody destruction and a new
opening toward peace talks. The
surprise truce was supposed to
take effect at 6 a.m., but in the
four hours that followed, 11
rockets were fired from Gaza at
Israeli towns and villages and
some
Palestinian
militants
threatened to keep up the
attacks.
• • •
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP)
— Tens of thousands of protest
ers denounced Pope Benedict
XVI as an enemy of Islam at a
rally Sunday that underlined
deep divisions straining Turkey
ahead of the pontiff’s visit this
week.
Officials hoping to promote
closer ties with the West urged
calm, but Islamic groups wary
of Western ways are united in
anger over a speech Benedict
gave two months ago in which
he quoted a medieval text that
linked Islam to violence.
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NEW YORK — Retailers got
what they wanted over the
Thanksgiving weekend — a strong
Start to the 2006 holiday shopping
season as consumers crowded stores
in search of huge discounts on flatscreen TVs and other hot merchan
dise.
Stores and malls that opened as
early as midnight on Friday drew a
bigger-lhan-expected turnout, and
robust sales for the first day of the
season offset slower business as the
weekend wore on, according to
early reports.
The biggest winners appeared to
be electronics chains such as Best
Buy Co. Inc. and popular-priced
department stores including J.CU
Penney Co., which pulled in shop
pers with good deals. Yet Wal-Mart
Stores Inc., which promised the
most aggressive discounting ever,
was an exception, announcing
Saturday that same-store sales for
November will be slightly below its
already lackluster forecast. WalMart has struggled for months to
appeal to both higher-income
shoppers and low-price fans.
The question for the retail indus
try overall is whether the bargain
hunters who raided stores for early
bird specials over the weekend will
have the same zeal as they shop
between now and the end of the
season, when the discounts may not
be as steep.
“The hysteria has come down a
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bit, but it was a great start,” said Bill
•Martin, co-founder of ShopperTrak
R C T Corp., which tracks total
sales at more than 45,()0() mallbased retail outlets. But he said the
true measure o f the season is
whether “retailers can sustain the
loyalty and excitement” until the
end.
Shoppers were clearly looking
for as big a discount as possible.
“I started Friday morning at 5
a.m.,” said Kim Neuharth, shopping
at the Jordan Creek Town Center in
West Des Moines, Iowa. “At Kohl’s
and Target, we got good deals. I
bought my stepdaughter a dress for
the prom for like 50 bucks. It was
originally something like $100 at
Younkers. It was on sale and I had a
coupon for 20 percent off.”
Martin expects that total retail
sales for the first weekend of the
season will be higher than last year,
boosted by Friday’s better-thanexpected business. Total sales rose 6
percent to $8.96 billion that day,
compared to a year earlier, accord
ing to ShopperTrak. The company
planned to report Saturday’s results
on Monday.
Retailers’ strong performance
was a direct result of their aggres
sive discounting and promotions,
designed to get consumers to start
shopping early. More stores and
malls opened at midnight Friday,
and Toys “R ” Us Inc. and Sears
Holdings Corp.’s Sears stores
opened at 5 a.m., an hour earlier
than in the past.
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^hree be the things I
shall never attain:
linvy, content, and
siitFieiein Cdiainpagne.” Ihis was
spoken by I )orothy Parker and I
really can't say 1 disagree.
It diamonds are a girl's best
friend, then tdiainpagne must be
evervone else's. l)oesn‘t it alw.iys
seem that when something great
happens, ('hampagne is always
around? Put where does it come
from? I low do they make it? And
where do the bubbles come trom?
All these questions w ill be answered

by effervescent means. So please
hold oiii we’re going for a bubbly
ride.
(diampagne is made in the
('hampagne Region of 1 ranee.The
French are very particular about
who can call Cdiampagne, well
('.hampagne. It you buy a bottle of
bubbly from a ('.alitbrnia winery
(or anywhere besides France), it is
called a sparkling wine. The history
of tins bubbly delight dates back to
the late 17th century. Despite pop
ular belief Don Perignon, a local
monk in this region, was not the

inventor of (Champagne.
It was a natural process that hap
pened liecause the first fermenta
tion that the wine was put through
had not Fseen completed at the time
of bottling. The standard equation
for fermentation is sugar + yeast =
carbon dioxide + alcohol. It’s sim
ple; by bottling early, it becomes
fizzy wine.
Perignon was merely the one
responsible for minding the some
times unruly cellars. Potties ot
Cdiampagne would burst quite fre
quently and cause serious injury as
shards of glass exploded in the cel
lar. The French rectified this situa
tion liy using stronger glass made by
the English. 1 hey also began using
cork from Spanish Oak trees and
heavy thread as a cage to hold the
cork in the bottle.
(diampagne is picked using a
combination of grapes. The combi
nation is two red grapes and one
white varietal. The first two are
Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier
grapes.
How do they become
white though? It's a simple process
where the w ine makers solely press
the clear juices and h.ive little or no
contact with the deep red skins. In
[ ranee, making a wine only from
these grapes is called a “ Plane de
Noir." (^inversely, the other way
('hampagne can be made is only

Parts & U pgrades

with white grapes, called a “lilanc
de 131anc.” The only white grape
used for this process is Chardonnay.
Today, Champagne is made using
a metliod
called “ Méthode
(diampenoise.” This means, the
wine is fermented normally and
when it comes time to liottle it,
they add a small amount of yeast
and sugar to the wine. This is most
often called the “dosage.” Then,
they play the waiting game. It takes
anywhere from 1 1/2 years to three
years to produce the product. After
this period, they collect the dead
yeast by turning the Isottlenecks
down, collecting this product at the
bottom.The sediment finally is ready
to lie collected. The tops of the bot
tles .ire frozen and the sediment Hies
out in a frozen mass, while the bot
tles are cjuickly re-corked to keep the
liubbles.
The type of sweetness produced
re.illy is a product of the “dosage."
The ones with the most residual
sugar are called doux (this is the
sweetest (diampagne). From there, it
is a sliding scale of sweetness to dry
ness. 1)emi-sec is a little more dry,
then conies sec and extra-sec. These
are followed by the most popular
type in the United States, brut. Prut
IS almost completely dry. Put there
are drier w ines including extra brut,
brut nature and brut zero. I find this

to be a bit too dry for me, so let’s
move on, shall we?
Since the holidays are among us,
it’s understandable that people like to
entertain a little more this time of
year. So in the spirit of giving, I have
some doctored up recipes, guaran
teed to go straight to your head,
('.heers!
Feel Free to sulunit any recom
mendations, accokides. Favorite wines
or recipes to laurenjeter(^gmail.com
Umrcii Jeter is a 2005 wine and I’itiaillnre {Graduate and is currently pursninc>
a master's in agribusiness.

G eri^sBO im
• 2 o z peach juice or
puree
• 4 o z Cham pagne
• Add juice to flute and
dow ly add Q iam pagne

Raspbary D d i^
• 2 oz raspberry liquor
• 4 oz Cham pagne
• Garnish with raspberries

M ission Grill
Best Cal Poly Night
Wednesday Night

50% off all food
and

Happy hour
drink pricing all night.
No ID necessary. Open to the public.
18% gratuity added before discount.

805.547.5544
5SD

S S J

55D

102.1 Chomi Sired - San l.uis Obispo - California - 9.140I-.1222
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^Tenacious’ isn’t the best w ord h>r film
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By all rights, “Tenacious 1): The
Pick of Destiny” should be a hilarious
movie.
Jack Black is a funny guy, and the
movie is based on a funny premise:
the origins of Black s raunchy come
dy rock band headlined by him and
his buddy, Kyle Gass. They’ve been
doing the act in one form or another
since 1997 (when the two had a
short-lived show on HBC^), so the
comedy should be nearly pert'ect in
their first big screen iiiosh.
And it really pains me to say that it’s
not. In fact, the movie’s nowhere near
perfect.
The movie opens w'ith a young
Black trapped in a conservative
Midwest home. After his father
cleanses the rock idols from Black’s
room. Black sets out for Hollywood.
There, he meets (iass, a beach
buni/pothead/guitar hero who agrees
to train him in the rock arts. The tw'o
then form a band and begin their
quest for the titular Pick of 1lestiny
— a guitar pick able to grant unlim
ited talent.
FYoiii that point, the movie dis
solves into a mess of cameos and flat
jokes. Stime of the cameos, adniittedIv, aren’t all that bad. Tim Kobbins

shows up in a sidesplitting role as a
creepy stranger crippled in his attempt
to acquire the pick. Other
cameos were painflil to
watch, such as Ben Stiller’st
paint-by-numbers por
trayal of a music store guy.
By the time Stiller was
done, 1 think 1 breathed a
sigh of relief— it was that bad.
As far as the jokes go, I had my fill
of one-note stoner funnies. Make one
joke about the boys being potheads.
OK. Make two jokes about their love
for Mary jane. I think you’re pushing
it. Make three of the same drug jokes?
Well, now you’re just killing the
funny 1 get that Black and Ciass like
the green. I understand it just fine.
Let’s move on.
The music was so-so. Since it’s a
band’s faux biopic, it has to come
with a lot of music, and make no mis
take, it’s all lively and original. The
first single, “The Pick of Destiny,” is
catchy, but after that, the quality drops
ofT dramatically. Stacked against
Tenacious D’s first and only previous

album in 2001, there’s no
real comparison. For D
fans, there
is
no
“ T r i b u t e , ”

“Wonderboy” or
“F— Her Gently.”
There’s nothing you’ll
be listening to five
years down the road.
“P.O.D.,” as a soundtrack,
just isn’t up to snuff with
the band’s previous
work.
To be fair, the movie
had its moments. Black
brought his usual frenet
ic effort, and the band
has an outrageously
good-natured groupie in
the movie. The movie
did make me laugh —
just not nearly as much as
cxiuRi RSY m oro
it should have.
1 went into “Tenacious “Tenacious D: The Pick o f Destiny” stars band m em ber Jack Black and Kyle Gass as
they search for The Pick o f Destiny, and includes some not-too-bad cameos as well.
D:The Pick of Destiny”
W'ith high hopes. I w an t
ed to like the m ovie, and 1 tried my I liked the baud’s first album or how couldn’t get over how truly mediocre
best. In the en d , n o matter h o w much much 1 wanted to enjoy myself, 1 the movie w'as.
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D ili. DRUG CA SI S, DRUNK
IN PU BLIC, MISDFMF.ANORS,
& PERSONAL INJURY.
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Did you know that Midas can:
Perform brake servic«
•Change your oil
•Perform Factory Scheduled Maintenance
•Replace your foully muffler
•Install high-performance exhaust
•Align your car
•Rotate and balance your tires
•Replace your catalytic converter
•Perform general repairs
•Replace your tires
•Perform fluid flushes
•

(Fow«r »l••ring, Irantmiiiion, brake & anti-freaze)
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publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r yo ur careful reading.
Please send yo ur correction suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m

notices
The Mustang Daily is a “ designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ith o u t censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is subject
to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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W hat would Jesus do about hom osexuali^
m erica’s national dia
logue about homosexu
ality has always per
plexed me. The current debate
over sexual orientation centers
considerably around science, as we
try to answer whether being gay is
a choice or not.
However, since science and
religion are usually at odds, a
definitive answer in the scientific
realm wouldn’t change a thing for
many
religious
Americans.
Therefore, when it comes to
homosexuality, 1 always find
myself\wondering: why not cut
straight to the heart of the matter
and debate how to interpret the
Scriptures? At first, it would seem
there isn’t much to discuss, but
looks can be deceiving.
Certainly, 1 am not trying to
discount the role science is play
ing in this debate. Mounting sci
entific evidence shows that sexual
orientation has really nothing to
do with choice, which has dra
matically changed people’s per
spectives. The new perspective
being that if homosexuality is not
a choice, then there can be no
moral or spiritual fault.
Nevertheless,
for
many
Americans, the debate over
homosexuality begins and ends

A

with
the
Old
Testament, specifically
Leviticus 18: “You shall
not lie with a man as
with a woman; it is an
abomination.”
While this strict
interpretation o f the
Scriptures is under
standable, the problem
with this stance is that
Leviticus is full of
frighteningly antiquat
ed laws that hardly any
one who claims to be a
Christian
upholds
today.
For example,
Leviticus deems those
who have tattoos, short
hair, shave, or eat pork to
be in violation of the
Old Testament (sorry all
fellow Cal Poly stu
dents).
Furthermore,
Leviticus states that those
who are physically hand
icapped should be banned fixim
attending church or becoming part
of the religious community. We as
Christians no longer uphold any of
these eccentric and unjust laws
today; yet for some reason we stub
bornly dig our heels in when it
comes to enforcing Leviticus’ stance
against gay people.

pedophilia common in the ancient
world. The sort of long-term, com
mitted, same-sex relationships that
are being debated today are not
addressed in the New Testament. It
distorts the biblical witness to apply
verses written in one historical
context (i.e. sexual exploitation of
children) to contemporary situa
tions between two monogamous
partners of the same sex.”
However, in the end it shouldn’t
be misinterpretations of the New
Testament, or our selective and
hypocritical enforcement of the
Old Testament that change people’s
opinions about homosexuality. The
teachings of Jesus should be what
bring about these changes. Jesus
made it clear to us in Matthew 7:1
that it is not our role to judge oth
ers, “not lest you be judged.”
Furthermore, in Matthew 7:12 he
taught us the golden rule by saying,
“Do to others what you would
have them do to you.” It is these
Some will point to the New biblical passages that express the
Testament, specifically the writings heart and soul of all of God’s laws
of the Apostle Paul, to illustrate that and should therefore guide all our
homosexuality is a sin. However actions and interaction with others,
these writing are usually misinter including gay people.
preted. Baptist Minister Oliver
Thomas explains that: “Paul most
Patrick Molttar is a business sopho
likely is referring to the Roman more and Mustant^ Daily political
practice of pederasty, a form of columnist.

Got something to sav?
Send a letter to the editor!
.submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in 250 words or less to
mustangdailyopinions@gm ail.com

QUEST COMMENTARY

I can use the f-word and you can’t
private), I am talking about people
that I know are straight hut piss me
off.
ichael
Richards
I love my gay friends and
learned a lesson that
would never want to call them
too
many
other
fag. But sometimes, I do want to
celebrities’ actions should have
call my straight friends fag
taught him: Racial and other
because they are just acting like a
derogatory epithets are simply
fag and that is the best
unacceptable unless you
word I can use to
happen to belong to
——
describe it. Am I wrong
that minority group.
here?
But sometimes, I do want to
Richards,
who
My answer: Yes, you’re
played
Kramer on
wrong. And you might
call my straight friends fag
“Seinfeld,” launched
even be a terrible person.
because they are just acting
into a tirade that
I say “fag.” I say
included repeated uses
“dyke.” I say them a lot
like a fag and that is the best
of the n-word at the
— but not in mixed
Laugh Factory in West
word I can use to describe it.
company.
And
just
Hollywood on Nov. 17.
___
because I have permis
Three days later, the
sion — even though I’ve
owner of the club had
broken a taboo barrier,
called a press conference to
letting
the
cat out of the bag, just
“fag” in private company, I under
denounce Richards’ performance.
stand how some people might be like black people who use the nBut tensions were still high — confused. In fact, “fag” is a part of word — you don’t get that per
attendees at the media event were my Web site name.
mission.
shouting down comedian Paul
I get the gold key to the f-word
Here’s the dilemma: Is the fRodriguez, who was present the
bonih (fag) regarded the same way because I’ve lived it. I’ve stood in
night of the incident and spoke
as the n-word? As in, people in that line in the Huh and heard anoth
about it.
select group can say it, but not out er student refer to his roommate
Some non-minorities still don’t
siders? Because when I use it (in as a “stupid fag.” I’ve sat in front
get it. If you’re not black, you can’t
o f a bar as a car full of men drove
Daily K ent Stater (K ent State U.)
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Mustang Daily reserves th e righ t to
e dit letters fo r grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, com m entaries and car
toons do n o t represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to 250
w ords. Letters should include th e w rite r’s
full name, phone number, m ajor and class
standing. Letters m ust com e fro m a Cal
Poly e-m ail account. D o n o t send le tters
as an attachm ent. Please send the te x t in
th e body o f th e e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@ gm ail.com
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use the n-word. That’s just the deal.
No matter how many hip-hop
stars drop the offensive bomb in
lyrics, and how many times actors
in films such as “Crash” say that
dangerous word, if you’re not
black, it’s hands-off. Period.
As a gay man who uses the word

by screaming, “ Fags!” I’ve
received e-mails telling me I’m
going to hell for my sexuality.
That’s why I can use the word.
And it’s why you can’t, no matter
how cool and liberal you are. No
matter how many gay friends you
have.
But guess what? I’m white. So,
while I may he a minority in one
sense, 1 know one thing for cer
tain: Nobody gave me permission
to use the n-word.
And I’m just fine with that.

Did thè*
commentary
pirn you
Write a letter to the
editor!
Email your letter in 250
words or less to
m u s ta n g d a ily o p in io n s®
g m a il.c o m

or through the improved
www.mustangdaily.net.
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Sports
Long Beach State won national
titles in 19S9, 1993 and 1998.
The last time the Mustangs hosted
continued from page 8
a
regional
was in 1989, when they
anticipated,” Stevenson said.“Not sur
prised at all. 1 thought Santa Barbara edged rival UC' Santa Barbara 3-2 in
would get in. Long Beach, we alw,iys the first round before falling 3-2 to
Hawaii in a Northwest Regional
knew they would get in.”

Volleyball
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Crossword

ACROSS
37 What “yo
mama" is
1 With Fr
5 Milkshake item 39 Cover for a
wound
10 In ...(together)
40
Plop oneself
14 Hawaiian port
down
15 “The Devil
41 “Are y o u __
W ears___"
out?"
16 Get better, as a
42 Gem of an
cut
oyster
17 State with
43 Ailment that
conviction
may cause
18 Drive away
sneezing
19 Artist Bonheur
20 Historic Boston * 45 Go by, as time
46 Wolf 's sound
neighborhood
47 Jump named for
22 Wiggle room
a skater
24 Loads and loads
48 Empty, as a lot
25 Gush
51 Auxiliary wager
26 Totaling
29 Comedian who 55 Composer
Stravinsky
created the
56 Some Apples
character Jose
Jimenez
59 Say yea or nay
33 Manipulate
60 Line of stitches
34 Burden of proof 61 Modern
35 Half a sch year
assembly line
worker
36 Toll unit on a toll
road
62 Love god
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scinifnial in Stockton.
C'al Poly will be playing in the
tournament for the first time since
2002, when it was swept out of the
first mund by Pepperdine.
It has already been a historic season
for the Mustangs:

Edited by Will Shortz

63 “The Thin Man"
dog
L e s ___-ynis
Mardi Gras
follower

1

p

3

14
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• C'al Poly won its first Big West
title ever and first outright conference
title of any kind since 1984, when it
was part of the now-defunct Pacific
Cloast Athletic Association.
• The Mustangs’ 22 wins are their
most since going 22-1 1 in 1992.
• ('al l\)ly’s .815 winning percent
age is the second-best in program his

No. 1016
10
115
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19

11

12

L.T. scores 2 TD s, throws for
another as Bolts edge Raiders

13

Tomlinson, in the midst of an
MVP season, rushed for two
im p ro v ed to 9 -2 , O a k la n d fell to
touchdowns
and broke out a
15-44 since S u p er Bowl X X XVII.
favorite San Diego trick by throw
ing for another. He has 24 touch
B e rn ie W ilso n
\ssi X I'M I I ) I'k i ss
downs this season, and needs five m
the last five games to break the
Lai )ainian lbmlins(>n saved the NFL record of 28 set by Shaun
d.iy for the San Diego Chargers — Alexander during his MVP season
again.
of 2( K)5.
With both Lomlinson and the
Tomlinson threw a 19-y.ird
C]hargers looking all too luiman touchdown pass to tight end
against the Oakland Raiders, the Antonio (¡ates to tie the game at
star running back keved yet anoth 14. The running back now has
er second-half rally to give the thrown for six scores m his career.
AFC West-leading C'hargers a 2114 win over their biggest rival
Sunday, their fifth straight win

il)

DOWN
1 Melville captain
2 Start of a
Spanish cheer
3 Util, bill
4 Sound
absorbing
flooring
5 Helped bust out,
as from prison
6 Cards above
deuces
7 Séance sound
8 Juice drink
9 Where to get
juice for a
household
appliance
10 Astute
11 “Man, that
hurts!"
12 Astronaut's
inSignia
13 Potter's medium
21 007
23 Slithery fishes
25 Ireland's___
Fein
26 Covered with
water
27 The South
28 River mouth
feature
29 Word that can
follow the first
words of 20-,
29- 43- and
51-Across and
4- 9-, 37- and
39-Down

W h ile re d -h o t San D iego

124
2o

tory behind only the 1981 team’s .837
mark.
• The Mustangs entered a national
ranking this year for the first time
since 1999.
Now C'al Poly has a chance to add
to its best season in more than two
decades.
“It’s exciting times,” Stevenson said.
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Puzile by Paula Gamache

30 B M.l rival
31 Draws nigh

42 Appealed
earnestly

49 Matures
50 Jacket

44 Greg’s sitcom
partner

52 Bloviator, often

37 Winter traction
provider

45 Is

53 Princely prep
school

38 Lounge

47 English race
place

54 Exam

32 Mosey (along)

39 Death Valley is
below it

48 Document
checked at a
border
41 Computer image

su|do|ku
4
7
1
5
2
6
8
9
3

57 B o n ___
(witticism)
58 Lawyer’s org

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
STUDENT NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(SNAP) WORKER
Temporary. Part Time Position
Open Until Filled
$11.40 - $12.80/Hr. WORK
SCHEDULE: 8:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Thurs., Fn.. & Sat. SNAP staff act
as first responders to general
noise complaints throughout the
City and resolves the incident.
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS:
MUST BE: enrolled at Cal Poly or
Cuesta and carrying a class load
of 9 units or more: have an overall
GPA of 2.0 at the time of
application: be at least 18 years
old; free of misdemeanor or felony
convictions (Misdemeanor •
citations may be excepted on a
case-by-case basis): able to
communicate in an enforcement
setting, understand oral and
written instructions and possess a
valid CA class "C" driver’s license.
Apply at www.slocity.org
City of San Luis Obispo,
990 Palm Street,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805-781-7250
Coding Job

Cutting-edge AJAX development
jobs available. Part time:
oaid Senior project opportunities
available. jobs@iFixit.com
(URL available online)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

Research Candidates

San Luis Arco AmPm looking for
bright, friendly, reliable CSR’s!
Close to campus, flexible sched
ules! 784-0700

Electra Beach Cruiser Adorable,
mint condition, 3-speed Rosie
Style Electra Beach Cruiser.
$200 (805) 320-8017
(picture oniine)

Job Transfer Forces Sale
Built in 2005: 3BR-*-2BA home In
A. G. Single level; shows like a
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings.
Tile and carpet. All the latest
colors & style. $509,000.
Submit all offers. (805) 489-8800
(picture available online)

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches. Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.
Research Candidates

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 805-549-7570

Research Candidates

PIANO, MUSIC

1964 Kawai studio upright piano
in SLO. black, plays beautifully,
perfect for the serious music
student. $2100. See
http:// www.piano4saleinslo.com.
(805) 234-7200
(picture, email, uri online)

CMRG IS actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical research
study. If you have chronic lower
back pain for at least 3 months,
you may qualify to participate.
Participants must be at least 18
years of age and require use of
anelgesics (i.e. aspirin or non
steroidal anti-inflammatory) at
least 4 times a week. Qualified
participants will receive studyrelated medication, exams and lab
tests. Please call Coastal Medical
Research Group at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified people.
Modeling Opportunities at
davidschoen.com in Art, Beauty,
and Magazine Print Projects,
e-mail david@davidschoen.com
or call (805) 471-0875

RENTAL HOUSING
Room Available - Luxury House
Room available in two story house
581 Stoneridge Rd. SLO $650/
mo, pets OK (805) 624-5177

i

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Hi-end Toshiba Laptop with
complete Adobe Creative
Suite- CS2 (Photoshop, Illustrator.
GoLive, Acrobat,...) $925
Call Ken (805) 781-0960

2 - 4 BEDROOM HOMES.
NEW & OCEAN VIEW.
365K - 625K. Agent/ APS
Brenda (805) 801-6694

Brand New MacBook Pro computer
still in box -f 4 year warranty!
Only $2450! Contact Bryan ASAP
(805) 234-2729

5 Bdrm house for sale 2.5
acres... includes BARN & Corral
& Mini-Vineyard. Close to Cal Poly.
$689,000 (805) 441-6908

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Want to place an ad? 756-1143

SKYDIVE TAFT

LOST AND FOUND

100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867
Holiday Gift Drive
Want 0 make someone's wish
come true this holiday season?
Pick up a gift tag from the
SCS office in UU 217!

FOUND: Silver llco car key
with black/white remote.
Contact Lucas: 805-268-1693
REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 909-633 8022
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Poly to host NCAA volleyball
i^ o n a l for first tim e since 1989
As the N o. 15 seed in th e 64-team
to u rn a m e n t, the M ustangs will
host M ichigan at 8 p.m . Friday.

Tristan Aird
M t.M A N i. DAIIY

It was exactly what the C’al Poly
volleyball team hoped for.
Despite entering the weekend
ranked behind seven West Kegion
teams in the American Volleyball
CT)aches Association/(x)llege Sports
TV poll, the Mustangs learned
Sunday they will host NC'AA
Tournament action for the first time
since 1989.
Gal Poly, which watched the
announcement live on ESPNews,
will host Michigan in the first round
at 8 p.m. Friday. The winner of that
match in Mott Ciym will play either
Cal or LSU on Saturday for the right
to advance to the single-elimination
tournaments round of 16 in Austin,
Texas, on 1)ec. 8.
“I’m ecstatic about the whole
thing,” said C"al Poly head coach Jon
Stevenson, who is 41-11 in two years
at the helm. “I don’t know if it could
have happened better for us, how we
could draw it up — to play against
Michigan in our regional.”
As the outright Big West
Conference champion, C'al Poly (22.S, 13-1) has known since Nov. 10 it
would be in the 64-teanV tourna
ment.
Still, there was a sense of vindica
tion for a team that was excluded
altogether finm the tournament last
year despite a 19-6 overall record and
third-place finish in the Big West at
10-4. The Big West sent six teams to
the tournament in 2<M)3 and 2004,
but only two in 2(M).S.
“There was a big howl, everyone
was jumping amund,” Stevenson said
of his players’ reaction to the
announcement. “The idea of playing
at home and seeing their name on the
bracket was amazing. We watched at
one of our (assistant) coach’s houses.
There were about 20 people watch
ing.”
Cal Poly junior setter Chelsea
Hayes said she was somewhat sur
prised the Mustangs garnered a home
match because of how the school’s
teams in mcent years have been con
troversially left out of postseason play
— football in 2004, volleyball in
2005, baseball in 2(K)5 and softball in
both 2005 and 200f).
“The past few years. Cal Poly has a

reputation of getting left out of the
tournament,” Mayes said. “I thought
we'd get a b.ul draw.”
When the announcement was
made, H.iyes said, phiyers burst into
excitement.
“I can't believe that we have this
opportunity here,” Mayes said.
“Everything seems to be set up really
well to do well in the tournament.”
The Mustangs, who were tied with
LSU for 1.5th in the AVCA/C'.STV
poll, snagged the 15th seed in the
bracket. Three of the four teams who
will play in San Luis C^bispo this
weekend were ranked in the top 15.
Finishing tied for seventh in the
Big 10 (T)nference, unranked
Michigan (21-12, 8-12) enters the
tournament having lost three of its
last four matches.
“They’re a prototypical Big 10
team,” Stevenson said of the
Wolverines. “They’ve got some good
size. 1don’t know that they’ll have the
speed that we have.”
At 7 p.m. Friday, 14th-ranked Cal
(20-9) 'and 15th-ranked LSU (26-5)
will square off in Mott Gym.
While head coach at St. Mary’s in
2(K)3, Stevenson’s Gaels fell 3-0 to C"al
in the first round of the tournament
at Berkeley.
“If we both move on, we have
what I think is a good situation
because I’ve watched C'al play this
year twice,” Stevenson said.
The Mustangs will be led by
sophomore outside hitter Kylie
Atherstone, who took Big West CoPlayer of the Year honors last Tuesday.
She averages 4.5 kills per game.
Also receiving first-team All-Big
West honors for Cal Poly were Hayes
(12.7 assists per game), sophomore
middle blocker Jaclyn Houston (1.48
blocks per game), junior libero
Kristin Jackson (4.98 digs per game)
and senior outside hitter C'andace
Milton (1.69 kills per game).
Like Stevenson, Hayes said the
Mustangs will try to use their speed
and quickness to their advantage.
“We run a pretty quick offense and
it’s hard for a lot of teams to keep up
when we’re shooting the ball to the
pins,” Hayes said. “It gives us an
advantage.”
Stevenson said not having to travel
to a regional site is a considerable
boost.
“It’s a huge benefit,” he said. “Just
to not get on a bus or plane, there’s
that much more time to work.”
Hayes agreed.
“That’s a huge deakjust the fact we
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M ustang
mens hoops
squad defeats
SM C, 72-59
A t 3 -2 , C al P oly has m a tc h e d
its b e st s ta r t sin c e 2 0 0 3 -0 4 .
M USlAN d DAIIY SI AI I R U ’OKI

PATRICK TRAlfTFIELD MUSlANc; [lAilY

Shown in a 3-0 hom e win over U C Santa Barbara on O ct. 14, Cal Poly
ju n io r libero K ristin Jackson and the M ustang volleyball team will host
M ichigan in an NCAA T ournam ent first-round m atch at 8 p.m . Friday.

NEEDTOKNOW
Because Cal Poly plays th is weekend in the NCAA
Tournament, students w ill not be adm itted free like during
the regular season. Student ticke ts, which can be bought on
cam pus, cost $5 for one day and $6 fo r a weekend pass.
get more practice time, we re on our
home court, we’ll have a lot more
people behind us,” Hayes said.
“Hopefully we’ll be able to pack
Mott Gym.”
Cal Poly will have five practices
this week, Stevenson said.
A potential reason the Mustangs
wound up hosting a regional is
because of their strength of schedule.
Cal Poly’s nonconference oppo
nents included No. 1 Nebraska, No. 8
Texas, No. 10 Minnesota, No. 12
H.iwaii and No. 24 Pepperdine.
As a result, the Mustangs were
ranked No. 13 in KichKern.coin’s
Nov. 20 Pablo Rankings, which sim
ulate the NCAA’s secret Ratings

Percentage Index formula used to
determine teams bound for the post
season.
After averaging 612 fans in 11
home matches last year, C'al Poly has
averaged 1,265 fans in eight home
matches this season.
“I anticipate sellout crowds at
Mott Gym for these two nights,”
Stevenson said. “We have such a nice
honiecourt advantage.”
Three Big West teams are in the
tournament: Cal Poly, Long Beach
State (25-5) — which will host a
regional — and UC Santa Barbara
(19-11).^
“That’s e.xactly what I would have
see Volleyball, page 7

Three players scored in double
figures Suiulay to lead the C'al Poly
men’s basketball team to a 72-59
noiiconference win over visiting St.
Mary’s.
The Mustangs (3-2) held onto a
35-22 halftime lead in front of
1,421 in Mott Ciym to equal their
best overall start to a season since
2003-04.
Cal Poly senior forward Tyler
McGinn scored 13 of his teamhigh 16 points in the first half. He
was 4 for 6 from three-point range
and had six rebounds and two steals
in 30 minutes.
Post players 1)reshawn Vance and
Titus Shelton added 11 and 10
points, respectively, for Cal Poly,
which is 2-0 against West Coast
Conference teams this season.
Vance, a junior power forward,
pulled down a game-high 11
rebounds — four offensive — in 21
minutes.
Shelton,
a
sophomore
forward/center, added six boards
and a blocked shot.
C'al Poly junior shooting guard
Dawin Whiten scored nine points
and sophomore point guard Trae
Clark (five assists) and senior
swingman 1)erek Stockalper added
seven points apiece.
either than a 91-72 rout of
Division II C'al State Stanislaus on
Nov. 20, it was the Mustangs’ largest
margin of victory all season.
And it came against a Gaels team
that entered 4-2 and was coming
off a 20-point win overTCU.
The last player off the St. Mary’s
bench, Omar Samhan, poured in a
game-high 17 points and pulled
down a team-high seven rebounds
in only 19 minutes.
The Mustangs edged the Gaels
in points in the paint (28-24), sec
ond-chance points (12-11) and
bench points (23-21).
C7al Poly led by as wide a margin
as 66-45 with 3 minutes, 21 sec
onds remaining when Clark hit a
3-pointer.
The Mustangs host Division 111
Occidental
(2-3) at 7 p.m.
Wednesday. The Tigers are coming
off a 20-6 season in which they
reached the second round of the
Division III tourney.

H ow ell hits gam e-w inning jum per as Poly w ins at Portland in OT, 77-75
Saturday afternoon to defeat Portland
BYTHE NUMBERS
team has n o w b e ate n team s firom 77-75 at the Chiles Center.
5 - Players fo r Cal Poly averaging at least 7 .0 points per game.
The second of two Anderson free
b o th th e P ac-10 a n d W est C o ast
throws gave Cal Poly (3-2) a 66-63
conferences th is season.
lead with 18 seconds remaining in 11 - Average points per game from Cal Poly freshman power forward
regulation before a 3-pointer by the Bria Fields, who leads the team with eight rebounds an outing.
SPORTS INK'RMATION REPORT
Pilots’Jennifer Wassom with five sec
16 - Players fo r Cal Poly who got in the gam e Saturday.
Forward Jessica Eggleston scored a onds to play sent the game into over
time.
game-high 20 points and Bria Fields
Portland (4-2) scored the first bas forward Anne Graner drilled a 3- tipoff but a 12-2 run by the Pilots
and Sparkle Anderson notched 18
pointer with seven seconds on the over the first half ’s final 5:30 put the
apiece as the Cal Poly women’s bas ket o f the extra session before the clock before Howell’sjumper kept the hosts up 31-28 at intermission.
ketball team used a Kyla Howell Mustangs took the lead for good on a Mustangs atop the Big West standings.
A Toni Newman jumper, however.
jumper as time expired in overtime pair o f Fields free thrtYWS with 3 min
Cal Poly led 8-0 two minutes after three-and-a-half minutes into the sec
utes, 29 seconds remaining. Portland
T h e M u sta n g w o m e n s bask etb all

ond half gave C'al Poly a 33-31 advan
tage and a lead the Mustangs kept
until overtime.
Fields and Anderson each missed a
double-double in separate categories.
Fields snared nine rebounds while
Anderson registered nine steals.
Eggleston’s 20 points were the most
by a Mustang this season.
C'al Poly, the Big West’s free-throw
percentage and steals leader entering
the game, sunk 20 of 23 attempts at
the foul line and picked the Pilots 24
times.

